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Certiﬁcate of Approval
This is to certify that the Management System of:

RESITA REDUCTOARE SI REGENERABILE S.A.
Str. Fagarasului, Nr. 30, 320162 Resita, Romania

The quality management is
certiﬁed in compliance with
ISO 9001:2015 by LRQA.
On the test stand every RRR
reduction gear undergoes a
running test before being
shipped to the customer

has been approved by LRQA to the following standards:
ISO 9001:2015

Gilles Bessiere - Area Technical Manager
Issued by: Lloyd's Register (Romania) (Srl)
for and on behalf of: Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance Limited

Current issue date: 27 August 2018
Expiry date: 26 August 2021
Certiﬁcate identity number: 10122454

Original approval(s):
ISO 9001 – 6 August 2008

Approval number(s): ISO 9001 – 0027384

The scope of this approval is applicable to:
Design, development, production, installation, servicing and repairing of gear boxes and related spare parts for
industrial and marine engineering. Production, repair and service of hydro power equipment up to 10 MW and
spare parts for these. Management of production, repair and service activities for hydro power equipment over
10 MW.

Lloyd's Register Group Limited, its afﬁliates and subsidiaries, including Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance Limited (LRQA), and their respective ofﬁcers, employees or agents are, individually and collectively, referred to in this clause as
'Lloyd's Register'. Lloyd's Register assumes no responsibility and shall not be liable to any person for any loss, damage or expense caused by reliance on the information or advice in this document or howsoever provided, unless that
person has signed a contract with the relevant Lloyd's Register entity for the provision of this information or advice and in that case any responsibility or liability is exclusively on the terms and conditions set out in that contract.
Issued by: Lloyd's Register (Romania) (Srl), Soseaua Iancului Nr.31, Et.3, Sec.2 021716 Bucharest Romania for and on behalf of: Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance Limited, 1 Trinity Park, Bickenhill Lane, Birmingham B37 7ES, United
Kingdom
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gearing geometry
;
apparatus for the hardness measurements ZWICK 3212-63099, BRINELLDIALTESTOR 3b - S - E 3175, ROCKWELL - DIALTERSTOR ZRC - 8470,
portable UCI 3000 (for HRC, HB, and HV hardness), portable POLDI-HAHND
KOLB;
apparatus for the metallography measurement: microscope AXITECH 25 Hz
960322, video cam SONY SPC-2000 P No. 161332 and color printer;
apparatus for nondestructive testing: UT-SONATEST SITSCAN 150,
MT-UM10 HELLING, UV lamp HELLING SUPER UV 2005, Residualmeter
EMU 10, apparatus for measurement of visible light intensity and UV;
apparatus for different kind of measurements like:
- roughness: MAHR MARSURF PS1
- temperature / pressure / speed: protable apparatus

;
;
;
;
T
;
;
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CNC grinding
machine type Niels

Horizontal CNC
lathe DMG-Mori
Horizontal CNC lathe: Ø 480 x 1240 mm

Painting
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Painting cabin: 7000 x 5560 x 3430

B2B 8200
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three high pininion housing (type KT), combinations with
cylindrical and bevel helical stages.
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During its existence, RRR has delivered thousands of industrial gear units of
different types. In the cement industry, we supply complete drive systems to all
Romanian cement factories, as wekk as in Bulgaria, Iraq, Lebanon, Egypt,
Pakistan, Bangladesh a.s.o.
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Type AS is preferred for ships where the
conditions of the hull allow a horizontal offset
of the shafts. That will e.g. be the case very
often with single screw ships with large stern
and with twin screw ships. As no elevated
engine foundation is required, the gear unit is
an advantage also for low engine rooms.
The gear unit is suitable to transmit the
power from a reversible enginge to a ﬁxedpitch propeller as well as from a nonreversible engine to a controlable pitch
propeller.

The BUS Gear Unit is a two-stage marine
reduction gear unit with in-line input and
output shafts.
The BUS design is preferred for vessels
where, for structural reasons, the
arrangement of the engine does not allow an
offset between the input and the output shaft.
This is, for example, the case with ﬁne shaped
stern lines and for vessels in which the engine
room does not permit a raised engine
foundation.
The gear unit is equally suitable for
transmitting power form reversible engines to
ﬁxed-pitch propellers and from non-reversible
engines to controlable pitch propellers.
17

reversible
engine to a controlable pitch propeller.
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Detailed description of the gear unit type AUS:
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also be electric, hydraulic or pneumatic.

The gear unit BWS is a marine reversing
reduction gear unit, two stage, thrust bearing
integrated, with vertically offset input and
ou t p u t s h a f t s .
The two directions of rotation of the output
shaft are determined by oil-pressure operated
multi-disc clutches. Power ﬂow passes to the
output shaft direct if input and output shafts
rotate in opposite directions. If the shafts rotate
in the same direction, power ﬂow passes
through an iintermediate shaft. In the neutral
position, the two clutches are open and input
and output sides are disconnected.
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The Gear Unit Type SWUF is a marine
reverse reduction gear with co-axial input
and output shafts. It is employed in ships
with non reversible engines and ﬁxed-pitch
propellers.
The unit has one ahead and one astern
speed. The maneuvering is carried out by,
means of two oil-pressure operated
multiple-disc clutches. A thrust bearing is
incorporated in the gear unit.
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Dredge pump gearboxes

Power
(kW)

Applica on

1,8…5,5

...240

Dredge pump

Cylindrical gear unit, single-stage ,
sha s ver cally with ver cal oﬀset.

1,8…5,5

...485

Dredge pump

SV 320

Cylindrical gear unit, single-stage ,
sha s ver cally with ver cal oﬀset.

1,8…5,5

…895

Dredge pump

SV 355

Cylindrical gear unit, single-stage ,
sha s ver cally with ver cal oﬀset.

1,8…5,5

…1350

Dredge pump

SV 450

Cylindrical gear unit, single-stage ,
sha s ver cally with ver cal oﬀset.

1,8…5,5

…1940

Dredge pump

Type

Design

SV 200

Cylindrical gear unit, single-stage ,
sha s ver cally with ver cal oﬀset.

SV 250
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Rail Rolling Stock Gear Units
2xAB50/StCU110

Power (kW)

Application

2xAB50/StCU110

Cylindrical gear unit driven by two electric motors,
summing up by two horizontal stages, vertical
offset, input shafts positioned on top, bilateral
output shaft, with the posibility of disengagement
of the output shaft from the transmision.

6,287

2 x 155

Electric Li-Ion batteries driven
shunting locomotives with two
electric motors, having the
posibility of being towed in
convoy on regular railway
between marshalling yards.

CU95

Cylindrical gear unit , three stages, vertical offset,
input shaft positioned on top, bilateral output shaft

4,687

310

Electric Li-Ion driven shunting
locomotives.

CU110

Design

CU110

Cylindrical gear unit , three stages, vertical offset,
input shaft positioned on top, bilateral output shaft

13-17

155

Electric Li-Ion driven shunting
locomotives.

StCU110

Type

CU95

Cylindrical gear unit , three stages, vertical offset,
input shaft positioned on top, bilateral output shaft,
with the posibility of disengagement of the output
shaft from the transmision.

310

Electric Li-Ion batteries driven
shunting locomotives, having
the posibility of being towed in
convoy on regular railway
between marshalling yards.
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Ratio

7,465

StCU110

Ratio

Cylindrical gear unit , three stages, vertical offset,
input shaft positioned on top, bilateral output shaft, i =2,381
with the posibility of switching between two ratios i1=1
and disengagement of the output shaft from the 2
transmision.

Cylindrical gear unit, two stages, vertical offset,
input shaft positioned on top, bilateral output shaft,
with the posibility of disengagement of the output
shaft from the transmition.

Cylindrical and bevel
gears for rolling stock

StCU110/2

Design

StBU64

StBU64

Type

StCU110/2

4,798

Power (kW)

Application

310

Electric Li-Ion batteries driven
shunting locomotives, having
the posibility of being towed in
convoy on regular railway .

310

Electric Li-Ion batteries driven
shunting locomotives, having
the posibility of being towed in
convoy on regular railway
between marshalling yards.

Cylindrical gears mounted on the bogies for the following types of locomotives of different speeds:
LE 5100 kW & 3400 kW, v=120 km/h (mn=12, z=20/73)
LE 5100 kW & 3400 kW, v=160 km/h (mn=8, z=38/104)
LE 5100 kW, v=200 km/h (mn=8, z=46/97)
LE 5100 kW, v=160 km/h modernized (mn=8, z=39/104)
LE 2100 CP, v=100 km/h (mn=11, z=15/69)
LE 2100 CP, v=120 km/h (mn=11, z=17/67)
LE 2100 CP, v=140 km/h (mn=11, z=19/65)
LE asincronous motors
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Gearbox type BH 100
Customer: Lafarge Cement
Romania
Power = 1600 kW
Ratio = 8.04 ( 990 rpm / 123.10 rpm)
Weight = 6100 kg
Application: Cement Mill
Two stages cylindrical gearbox

Gearbox type BUSL 71
Customer: Sea Cargo Ships AS
Norway
Power = 6000 kW
Ratio = 1.894 (750 rpm / 396 rpm)
Weight = 14500 kg
Application: Main Ship Propulsion Systems
Two stages gearbox
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Gearbox type CWC 1600
Customer: Al-Qaim Cement Plant
Iraq
Power = 1600 kW
Ratio = 12.352 ( 960 rpm / 77.7 rpm)
Weight = 38500 kg
Application: Cement Mill
Four stages, cylindrical gearbox

Gearbox type AUS 71G
Customer: Sanﬁrden Technics BV
The Netherlands
Power = 1850 kW
Ratio = 5.172 ( 750 rpm / 145 rpm)
Weight = 8000 kg
Application: Main Ship Propulsion
One stage, vertical offset + PTO
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Customer: Sandﬁrden Technics BV
The Netherlands
Power = 1980 kW
Ratio = 3.393 (750 rpm / 221,1 rpm)
Weight = 5800 kg
Application: Main Ship Propulsion System
One stage, vertical offset + PTO stage

Gearbox type BHSL 90
Customer Anglo Belgian Corporation
Belgium
Power = 2500 kW
Ratio = 7.22 ( 900 rpm / 124,6 rpm)
Weight = 19200 kg
Application: Main Ship Propulsion Systems
Two stages, horizontal offset
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Gearbox type SV 355 - C
Customer: IHC Holland BV
The Netherlands
Power = 1350 kW
Ratio = 2.69 ( 1600 rpm / 595 rpm)
Weight = 3500 kg
Application: Dredge Pump
One stage, vertical offset

Gearbox type SV 320 - C - 04
Customer: IHC Holland BV
The Netherlands
Power = 895 kW
Ratio = 2.852 ( 1800 rpm / 631 rpm)
Weight = 2400 kg
Application: Dredge Pump
One stage, vertical offset
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